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A Fourier hologram with the distribution of a radial harmonic function creates a nondiverging beam in the
far field. The properties of this beam are analyzed and the beam is demonstrated. We also give a set of
theorems that describe the relations between the hologram and the longitudinal distribution of the beam.
 1995 Optical Society of America1. INTRODUCTION
A pseudo-nondiffracting beam (PNDB) is characterized
by an almost constant intensity along a finite propagation
distance and a beamlike shape in its transverse dimen-
sions. In other words, the intensity distribution is dis-
tributed as a sword of light. There are several methods
for achieving a PNDB. From the viewpoint of geometrical
optics, a sword beam has been demonstrated by axicon.1
With diffraction theory, it has been shown that the
Bessel beam2 and a beam diffracted from the holographic
axilens3 behave as PNDB’s. Other kinds of PNDB have
been obtained by numerical iterative methods.4,5 Mul-
tiplexing a few PNDB’s has been achieved also by nu-
merical iterative methods,6 and one-dimensional PNDB’s
have been found analytically7 and numerically.8
In this paper we propose a new PNDB that is gen-
eral in the sense that in the limit, when its parameters
go to infinity, it converges to the Bessel beam. It con-
sists of four independent parameters, each affecting the
beam’s transverse width, sidelobe height, and longitudi-
nal interval length. The proposed PNDB’s are created
by radial harmonic functions (RHF’s) coded on Fourier
holograms. The RHF can be used as a phase-only pupil
filter for increasing the depth of focus of imaging sys-
tems, as demonstrated in Section 5. The relations be-
tween the hologram and the resulting beam are analyzed
in Section 3. Knowing the mutual dependence between
the holograms and the PNDB’s enables us to shift and ro-
tate the beams in space, as well as change their scale, by
changing a few parameters of the holograms’ distribution.
These effects are also demonstrated in Section 5.
2. BACKGROUND
The original nondiffracting beam, also called the
Bessel beam,2 is a solution, of the form Esr, zd ­
A expsjbzdJ0sard, to the free-space scalar-wave equa-
tion, in which a2 1 b2 ­ k2, k is the wave number, J0
is the zero-order Bessel function, and r, z are the cylin-
drical coordinates. This beam is interesting because its
intensity distribution in the entire space is independent
of the z coordinate, and the transverse intensity profile
has a beamlike shape.0740-3232/95/112446-12$06.00 It has been also shown9 that the Bessel beam can be ob-
tained by illumination of an annular aperture, located at
the rear focal plane (plane Pi in Fig. 1) of a spherical lens.
This phenomenon can be generalized if one assumes an
arbitrary function gsri, uid, with circular symmetry [i.e.,
gsri, uid ­ gsrid], placed as a transparency distribution at
plane Pi. Under the Fresnel approximation the complex
amplitude distribution around the focal plane Pf is5,10
usr, zd ­
expfjksz 1 2f dg
jlf
Z ‘
0
gsridJ0
ˆ
2prri
lf
!
3 exp
ˆ
2
jpzri2
lf 2
!
ridri , (1)
where k ­ 2pyl, l is the wave length, f is the focal length
of the lens, ri is the radial coordinate of plane Pi, and sr, zd
are the cylindrical coordinates beyond the lens, with the
front focus as their origin. By substituting r ­ 0 into
Eq. (1) we see that there is a Fourier-transform relation
between the longitudinal profile usr ­ 0, zd around the
front focal plane of the lens (plane Pf ) and the square
radial distribution of the field in the rear focal plane
(plane Pi); i.e.,
us0, zd ­
expfjksz 1 2f dg
j2lf
Z ‘
0
gs
p
ri dexp
ˆ
2
jkzri
2f 2
!
dri ,
(2)
where ri ­ ri2. The annular aperture, for instance, is
represented by gsrid ­ dsri 2 ad, and substituting it into
Eq. (1) yields usr, zd ­ aJ0skaryf dexpfjkzs1 2 a2y2f2dg,
i.e., the Bessel beam. The three-dimensional inten-
sity distribution of the Bessel beam is independent
of z in the entire space z . 0. However, since we
need an infinite energy to implement the Bessel beam,
in practice any truncation yields a PNDB whose in-
tensity changes along its propagation. A real an-
nular mask can yield only an approximation to the
ideal Bessel beam in the sense that the peak inten-
sity of this beam oscillates slightly around some con-
stant value up to a point where the intensity drops
significantly.2,9 Since we deal only with an approxi-
mation to the ideal nondiffracting beam, the Bessel beam
is no longer the only option for obtaining a PNDB. We1995 Optical Society of America
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shall show that there are other functions that can be used
as PNDB’s with features sometimes superior to those of
the Bessel beam. But before that, we list several general
theorems that determine the relations between the input
function and the longitudinal distribution of the beam.
3. THEOREMS OF THE LONGITUDINAL
FOURIER HOLOGRAM
Before we introduce the theorems, let us define a trans-
form, called the focal-space transform (FST), as
usx, y, zd ­ FSThgsxi, yidj
­
expfjksz 1 2f dg
jlf
Z ‘
2‘
Z ‘
2‘
gsxi, yid
3 exp
ˆ
j2psxxi 1 yyid
lf
2
jpzsxi2 1 yi2d
lf 2
!
3 dxidyi . (3)
usx, y, zd is the complex amplitude in the entire space
around the focal plane Pf resulting from the input distri-
bution gsxi, yid, and in fact, it is the Cartesian version of
Eq. (1). The following theorems quantify the changes in
the distribution behind the lens resulting from modifica-
tion of the input function gsxi, yid. The proofs of these
theorems are given in Appendix A.
1. Complex-conjugate theorem: if FSThgsxi, yidj ­
usx, y, zd, then
FSThgpsxi, yidj ­ expsj4kf 2 jpdups2x, 2y, 2zd .
As a result of this theorem, one can see that replacing the
input function by its complex conjugate flips the intensity
distribution about its origin (the focal point).
2. Linear phase theorem: if FSThgsxi, yidj ­ usx, y,
zd, then
FSThgsxi, yidexpfj2psdxxi 1 dyyidgj
­ usx 2 lfdx, y 2 lfdy , zd .
Multiplying gsxi, yid by a linear phase function shifts the
longitudinal beam laterally by distances slfdx, lfdy d that
are directly related to the phase constants.
3. Quadratic phase theorem: if FSThgsxi, yidj ­
usx, y, zd, then
FSThgsxi, yidexpsj2pari2dj ­ expsj4pf2ad
3 usx, y, z 2 2lf2ad .Multiplying gsxi, yid by a quadratic phase function shifts
the longitudinal beam along the z axis by a distance
2lf 2a, which is directly related to the phase constant.
4. Lateral-shift theorem: if FSThgsxi, yidj ­ usx,
y, zd, then
FSThgsxi 2 da, yi 2 dbdj ­ expsjkxd
3 usx sec u, y sec w, z cos u cos wd ,
where
x ­ x tan u 1 y tan w 2
z
2
stan2 u 1 tan2 wd ,
tan u ­ dayf , tan w ­ dbyf , and sx, y, z d is the tilted-
coordinates system at an angle u to the y–z plane and w to
the x–z plane. This theorem states that when the input
function is shifted laterally, the output beam is rotated
around the focal point by angles su, wd, whose tangents
are directly related to the lateral shift sda, dbd. The lon-
gitudinal dimension of the rotated beam is stretched by
the factor sec u sec w, and the lateral dimensions sx, yd
are shrunk by the factors cos u and cos w, respectively.
5. Similarity Theorem: if FSThgsridj ­ usx, y, zd,
then
FSThgssridj ­
expfjkzs1 2 s22dg
s2
ˆ
r
s
, z
s2
!
.
Shrinking (stretching) the size of the input function by
s times increases (decreases) the longitudinal dimension
of the beam by s2 times, whereas the lateral dimension
increases (decreases) by only s times.
The next theorem does not belong to the previous longi-
tudinal Fourier hologram theorems, because in this theo-
rem we consider the effect of shifting the hologram along
the z axis out of the rear focal plane. Therefore the holo-
gram can no longer be considered a longitudinal Fourier
hologram, and none of the previous theorems apply.
6. Longitudinal-shift theorem: if FSThgsxi, yidj ­
usx, y, zd, then displaying the input mask at an arbitrary
distance d from the lens yields a longitudinal distribution
usx, y, zd, given by
usx, y, zd ­ Asx, y, zdusx˜, y˜, z˜d ,
where
sx˜, y˜, z˜d ­
f 2
zsf 2 dd 1 f 2
sx, y, zd ,
Asx, y, zd ­
f 2 exp
24jkˆz 1 d 2 f 1 sf 2 ddr2 2 2f2z
2fzsf 2 dd 1 f 2g
!35
zsf 2 dd 1 f 2
.
When the distance between gsxi, yid and the lens is
changed from f to another distance d, the longitudinal
field is transformed to the sx˜, y˜, z˜d coordinates, and the
function Asx, y, zd induces attenuation along the z axis
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then usx, y, zd ­ usx, y, zd.
These theorems enable one to shift, scale, and tilt
the PNDB in the entire space. Another application for
them is the creation of arbitrary twisted focal lines, so-
called snake beams, presented by us (Rosen and Yariv)
in Ref. 11.
4. PSEUDO-NONDIFFRACTING
BEAMS OBTAINED BY RADIAL
HARMONIC FUNCTIONS
In this section we introduce the new PNDB and study
its characteristics. After presenting the list of general
requirements for any PNDB and the RHF that realizes
it, we analyze the axial and lateral features of the re-
sulting beam.
A. Radial Harmonic Functions
A beam usr, zd may be considered a PNDB if the following
set of three equations is satisfied:
jus0, zdj2 ­ const., ; z [ Dz , (4a)
max
r
hjusr, zdjj ­ jus0, zdj, ; z [ Dz , (4b)
lim
r!‘
jusr, zdj ­ 0, ; z [ Dz,
even if
Z R
0
jusr, zdj2rdr ¡¡¡¡¡!
R ¡! ‘
‘ . (4c)
Equation (4a) represents the requirement that the peak
intensity of the beam stay constant along some interval
Dz. Equations (4b) and (4c) provide the beamlike shape
to the transverse intensity distribution of the beam at any
point z inside the interval Dz. By Eq. (4b) we guarantee
that the maximum of the lateral distribution is obtained
on the z axis. Attenuation of the beam’s tails to zero far
away from the z axis, even for an infinite energy beam,
is achieved by Eq. (4c).
Using the theory of stationary phase approximation,12
we obtain the following RHF, which approximately satis-
fies Eqs. (4):
gpsrid ­ sriyadexpfj2psriybdpg, p $ 4 , (5)
where p is a real number greater than 4, in order to avoid
singularity of gpsrid at the origin, and a and b are real
numbers. The special case of p ­ 4 is especially inter-
esting, because it is the only case of a pure (fourth-order)
phase function in this family of functions. Consequently,
the light is not absorbed when it passes through a mask
with the transparency function gp­4srid. For this rea-
son we also mention some of our results specifically for
p ­ 4 and demonstrate our results with gp­4srid. Note
that Eq. (5) is a nonunique solution to Eqs. (4), since the
solution gsrid ­ dsri 2 gd, (g is real) also satisfies Eqs. (4).
This solution leads to the well-known Bessel beam.
B. Axial Distribution
In order to verify that Eqs. (4) are satisfied, we first check
Eq. (4a). Substituting the function gpsrid [Eq. (5)] into
Eq. (2) yieldsus0, zd ­
expfjksz 1 2f dg
jlfas42pd/2
Z ‘
0
ri sp22d/2exp
ˆ
j2prip
bp
2
jpzri2
lf2
!
dri . (6)
The stationary-phase approximation yields the following
solution for Eq. (6):
us0, zd >
expfjksz 1 2f d 1 jpy4g
jlf
s
bp
psp 2 2dap24
3 exps2jpgzp/sp22dd, z . z1 , (7)
where
g ­ sp 2 2d
ˆ
b2
plf 2
!p/sp22d
­
p­4
b4
8l2f 4
, (7a)
z1 ­
plf 2
b2s2p 2 4dsp22d/p
­
p­4
2lf2
b2
. (7b)
Indeed, from a certain point the intensity along the z axis
is approximately constant, which means that Eq. (4a) is
satisfied in the interval Dz ­ fz1, ‘g. The phase distri-
bution of us0, zd varies from a quadratic phase for p ­ 4
down to a linear phase in the limit of p ! ‘. The start-
ing point z1 is calculated on the basis of the condition
that the phase value msrd of the integrand of Eq. (6) at
the significant stationary point rs be py2. This point is
far enough (z is large enough) from the zero point (ri ­ 0,
another stationary point but not a contributing one), that
it contributes fully to the integral value. Formally, the
condition that should be satisfied is
kmsrsd ­
2prsp
bp
2
pz1rs2
lf 2
­
p
2
, (8)
where
rs ­
ˆ
bpz
plf 2
!1/sp22d
(8a)
is the stationary point obtained as the solution of the
equation dmydri ­ 0.
Practically, an infinite function gsrid cannot be imple-
mented, and when the finite radius R0 of the input mask
(the fourth parameter of the RHF’s, in addition to a, b, and
p, assuming from now on that R0 . b) is taken into ac-
count, the absolute value of us0, zd oscillates around a con-
stant level along a finite interval Dz ­ z2 2 z1 ø z2. This
response is shown by the solid curve in Fig. 2 for the pa-
rameters p ­ 4, b ­ 256 pixels, and R0 ­ 512 pixels. For
comparison, the axial response of a clear-aperture lens of
diameter 2b is shown by the dashed curve. The value of
the bend point z2 is calculated on the basis of the condi-
tion that the stationary point is located close to the edge
of the aperture at the last point at which it contributes
fully to the integral result [Eq. (6)] (i.e., rsjz­z2 ­ R0 2 D,
where D is the width in which the phase changes by py2
from the phase at rsjz­z2 ­ R0). If we use Eq. (8a), z2 is
given by
z2 >
plf 2R0p23
bp
24R0 2
s
sp 2 2dbp
2pR0p22
35
­
p­4
2lf 2s2R02 2 b2d
b4
. (9)
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PNDB (solid curve) and of the ordinary focused beam (dashed
curve).
From Eq. (9) it is seen that one can increase the longitu-
dinal interval Dz by increasing the parameters R0, or p
or by decreasing b.
At this point, when the upper limit of the integral
in Eq. (6) is R0, we can give a better approximation for
us0, zd than that of Eq. (7) (see Ref. 12):
us0, zd >
expfjksz 1 2f dg
jlf
p
ap24
8<:
s
bp
psp 2 2d
expf2jgzp/sp22d
1 jpy4g 2
lf 2s2R0dsp24d/2
2pslf2pR0p22b2p 2 zd
3 exp
ˆ
2jkR02z
2f2
1
j2pR0p
bp
!9=; , z1 , z , z2 .
(10)
The second term of Eq. (1) is dependent on z through the
amplitude and the linear phase. The case of p ­ 4 is
slightly different from the others since the term obtained
as a result of the lower limit sri ­ 0d is not negligible.
Therefore the amplitude along the z axis for p ­ 4 is
us0, zdjp­4 >
expfjksz 1 2f dg
jlf
"
b2
2
p
2
exps2jgz2 1 jpy4d
2
lf 2y2p
s4lf 2R02yb4d 2 z
exp
ˆ
2jkR02z
2f2
1
j2pR04
b4
!
2
lf 2
2pz
#
, z1 , z , z2 .
(11)
The second and third terms of Eq. (11) are the main
source for the oscillations in the solid curve of Fig. 2.
These oscillations increase near z1 as a result of the third
term and near z2 as a result of the second term. The
two terms imply a way for one to perform apodization
on the original input mask in order to eliminate these
oscillations13; however, that subject is beyond the scope
of this paper.
C. Lateral Distribution
Next we consider the lateral features of the PNDB ob-
tained from the RHF. We obtain the lateral distribu-tion of the beam near the axis by substituting Eq. (5)
into Eq. (1) and calculating Eq. (1) for small r sr ,,
lfR0p21ybpd, in the same manner as Eq. (6) is calculated
(assuming infinite aperture width):
usr, zd >
expfjksz 1 2f d 1 jpy4g
jlf
J0
2642pr
lf
ˆ
bpz
plf 2
!1/sp22d375
3
s
bp
psp 2 2dap24
expf2jgzp/sp22dg, z [ Dz .
(12)
Observing Eq. (12), we conclude that when p ! ‘ the
beam becomes the Bessel beam. This beam is equiv-
alent to a Bessel beam obtained by illumination of an
annular function gsrid ­ dsri 2 bd. The ratio bya deter-
mines whether the energy of the beam increases sbya . 1d
or decreases sbya , 1d with increasing p. In that sense
this PNDB is general and contains the solution of the
Bessel beam.
From Eq. (12) we can also learn that the full width at
half-maximum (FWHM) of the lateral pulse intensity is
WP szd >
2.26
2p
ˆ
plp21f p
bpz
!1/sp22d
­
p­4
0.72
f 2
b2
s
l3
z
. (13)
The FWHM decreases along the optical axis as 1yz1/sp22d,
or, in other words, the FWHM falls off as 1y
p
z for p ­ 4
and becomes independent of z for p ! ‘. Substituting
Eq. (7b) into Eq. (13), we see that at z1 the FWHM is
independent of the radius R0 and is given by
WP sz1d >
2.26lf
2pb
s2p 2 4d1 /p ­
p­4
0.51
lf
b
. (14)
This FWHM is approximately equal to the FWHM of a
focal spot obtained by illumination of a lens of focal length
f and a clear aperture with diameter 2b. Substituting
Eq. (9) into Eq. (13) and assuming that R0 .. b, we see
that at z2 the FWHM is independent of p or b and is
given by
WP sz2d >
0.36lf
R0
, (15)
which is approximately equal to the FWHM of a focal spot
obtained by illumination of a lens of focal length f and a
clear aperture with diameter 2.8R0.
We conclude that the RHF optical system has the
minimum resolution (at z1) of a clear-aperture sys-
tem with pupil diameter 2b. Moreover, increasing the
diameter of the RHF does not change this resolution but
increases the system’s depth of focus and decreases the
focal spot’s width along the extended depth of focus. Fur-
thermore, the maximum resolution (at z2) is 40% better
than that of a clear-aperture system with pupil diame-
ter 2R0.
At this point we are able to compare the PNDB with the
Gaussian beam. The Rayleigh depth of focus is DzG ­
4W 2yl, where W is the FWHM of the beam. The ratio
between the longitudinal interval of the PNDB, given in
Eq. (9), and the depth of focus for the Gaussian beam is
Dzp
DzG
­
pl2f 2R0p22
4W 2bp
. (16)
When the PNDB is compared with a Gaussian beam with
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DzP
DzG jW­WP sz1d
­
1.93p
s2p 2 4d2 /p
ˆ
R0
b
!p22
>
p­4
4
ˆ
R0
b
!2
. (17)
When the PNDB is compared with a Gaussian beam with
W ­ WP sz2d, the ratio becomes
DzP
DzG jW­WP sz2 d
­ 1.93p
ˆ
R0
b
!p
>
p­4
8
ˆ
R0
b
!4
. (18)
From these results we can conclude that the PNDB al-
ways has a longer focal depth than does the Gaussian
beam if R0 . b, even with the wider waist of W ­ WP sz1d.
This superiority increases with p and with the ratio R0yb.
Note that in the case of the Gaussian beam, decreasing
the system aperture (or the numerical aperture), say by
x times, causes an increase in the depth of focus by x2
and a decrease in the lateral resolution by x times. On
the other hand, in our PNDB for p ­ 4, decreasing the
system aperture by the same amount does not change the
resolution of the beam (as long as R0 . b), and it de-
creases the depth of focus by x2. Moreover, decreasing
the parameter b by x times decreases the resolution by the
same amount but increases the depth of focus by x4. The
behavior of this PNDB is completely different from that
of an ordinary beam, and trying to manifest a distance
analogous to the Rayleigh distance yeilds [by substitut-
ing Eqs. (14) and (15) into Eq. (9) and choosing p ­ 4]
DzP >
16fWP sz1dg4NA2
l3
>
8.3fWP sz1dg4
lfWP sz2dg2
, (19)
where NA ­ Dyf is the numerical aperture.
Next we consider the asymptotic behavior of the lat-
eral intensity distribution inside the interval Dz and
prove Eq. (4c). One obtains this lateral distribution
by substituting gpsrid into Eq. (1) and approximating
asymptotically the Bessel function: J0s2prriylf d >
coss2prriylf dy
p
rri. Under this approximation the beam
distribution is
usr, zdjr..lfR0p21/bp ­
expfjksz 1 2f dg
jlf
p
r
Z ‘
0
ri s p23d/2
3 exp
ˆ
j2prp
bp
2
jpzri2
lf2
!
3 cos
ˆ
2prri
lf
!
dri . (20)
On the basis of the stationary-phase approximation,12 the
lateral intensity, for r .. lfR0p21ybp, at z ­ 0, is related
as 1yrrs, where rs is the stationary point of the phase
distribution of the integrand in Eq. (20), related to r as
r1/sp21d. Therefore we conclude that
I sr, zd ~
r!‘
r2p/sp21d for z ­ 0 . (21)
The lateral intensity is attenuated maximally as r24/3 for
p ­ 4 and as r21 for p ! ‘, which is exactly the same
attenuation as for the Bessel beam. The plane z ­ 0,
however, is not contained in the interval of interest, Dz.The lateral intensity, for r .. lfR0p21ybp and z . 0, is
related as
I sr, zd ~
r!‘
r21rsp23
"
sp 2 1dpl
bp
rsp22 2
2z
f 2
#21
,
; z [ Dz , (22)
where
rs ­ r
264ˆplf
bp
rp22
!1/sp21d
2
2z
f sp 2 1d
375
21
. (22a)
From Eq. (22) we realize that along the beam propa-
gation the energy and radius of the sidelobes increase.
Equation 4(c), however, is still valid along the whole
range Dz, since for r ! ‘ the terms with z in Eqs. (22)
and (22a) become negligible. Note that Eq. (4c) is satis-
fied even for infinite-aperture masks sR0 ! ‘d; i.e., the
attenuation of the lateral amplitude toward zero exists
even if the total energy at every plane is infinite.
The width of the beam’s sidelobes along the interval
Dz can be also estimated by observation of Eq. (20). The
stationary point is obtained as a solution of the following
equation:
dm
dri
­
prip21
bp
2
zri
lf 2
1
r
lf
­ 0 . (23)
In order to estimate the width of the sidelobes, we calcu-
late the maximum value of r that still yields a positive
solution for Eq. (23):
rm ­
p 2 2
p 2 1
ˆ
zp21bp
lf ppsp 2 1d
!1/sp22d
­
p­4
b2z3/2
3f 2
p
3l
. (24)
This is approximately the half-width of the beam’s side-
lobes as function of z. At the two edges of Dz the full
widths, for p ­ 4, are
2rmsz1d ­
4
p
2 lf
3
p
3 b
, 2rmsz2d ­
16lfR03
3
p
3 b4
. (25)
Finally, we verify that Eq. (4b) is satisfied. In order
to do so we have to show that the intensity at any point
sr, zd is less than the intensity at the point s0, zd, for any
z [ Dz; i.e.,
jusr, zdj , jus0, zdj, ; z [ Dz . (26)
us0, zd is given in Eq. (7), and usr, zd, for small r, is given
in Eq. (12). Since jJ0sr . 0dj , 1, Eq. (26) is satisfied in
the range of small r. When r increases, the intensity at
every plane z [ Dz falls off asymptotically as given in
Eq. (22), and it is clear that Eq. (26) is satisfied for any r.
Transverse intensity cross sections of the beam, at
various distances from the focal point, are shown in Fig. 3
for p ­ 4, p ­ 128 pixels, and R0 ­ 256 pixels. These
curves validate and demonstrate the theory and the con-
clusions of the lateral behavior of the PNDB as described
above.
Rosen et al. Vol. 12, No. 11 /November 1995 /J. Opt. Soc. Am. A 2451Fig. 3. Transverse cross section of the PNDB at (a) z ­ 0, (b) z ­ 500, (c) z ­ 1000, (d) z ­ 1500, (e) z ­ 2000, and (f ) z ­ 2500.
2452 J. Opt. Soc. Am. A/Vol. 12, No. 11 /November 1995 Rosen et al.Fig. 4. (a) Output intensity distribution in the x–z plane ob-
tained by illumination of the hologram shown in (g) with a
plane wave. Transverse cross sections are shown at distances
(b) 33.5 cm sz ­ 2z2d, (c) 38.5 cm sz ­ 2z1d, (d) 40 cm sz ­ 0d,
(e) 41.5 cm sz ­ z1d, and (f ) 46.5 cm sz ­ z2d from the lens
(g ) The Fourier hologram that generates this beam. The holo-
gram’s distribution is given in Eq. (25), where dx ­ 5.13 mm21,
b ­ 3.72 mm, and R0 ­ 6.2 mm.
5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In the experimental part of this work we demonstrate
the performance of the PNDB and the influence of chang-ing its parameters. Simultaneously, we illustrate the ef-
fects of some of the theorems presented in Section 3. The
longitudinal beams that we use for this purpose are our
proposed PNDB’s, although these theorems are general
and apply to any beam distribution. The optical system
Fig. 5. As Fig. 4 with a ­ 20.31 mm22, da ­ 20 mm, b ­
3.6 mm, dx ­ 5.13 mm21, and R0 ­ 6.2 mm. Transverse cross
sections are shown at distances (b) 34 cm, (c) 35.5 cm, (d) 40 cm,
(e) 44.5 cm, and (f ) 46 cm from the lens. (g) The Fourier holo-
gram that generates this beam.
Rosen et al. Vol. 12, No. 11 /November 1995 /J. Opt. Soc. Am. A 2453Fig. 6. As Fig. 4 with a ­ 0.31 mm22, b ­ 4 mm, da ­ dx ­ 0, and R0 ­ 6.2 mm. Transverse cross sections are shown at distances
(b) 28 cm, (c) 29.5 cm, (d) 33 cm, (e) 37.5 cm, (f ) 40 cm, (g) 44.5 cm, (h) 47 cm, (i) 49.5 cm, and ( j) 52 cm from the lens. (k) The
Fourier hologram that generates this beam.that we use in this experiment is shown in Fig. 1, where
l ­ 0.6328 mm and f ­ 40 cm for all the experiments.
The method we use to implement the RHF’s is based on
two of the above-mentioned theorems. Consequently, the
RHF can be coded on a simple binary h0, 1j, transparency,
and the use of a complicated, expensive phase mask is
avoided. However, we are aware of the fact that with
use of the coding method, the obtained PNDB is just one
term among three, and therefore the optical efficiency of
the beam is much lower compared with that of the beam
generated by a phase mask.
The hologram hsxi, yid in the first experiment is given
by
hsxi, yid ­
1
2
1
1
4
g4sridexpsj2pdxxid
1
1
4
g4psridexps2j2pdxxid , (27)
where dx ­ 5.13 mm21, b ­ 3.72 mm, and R0 ­ 6.2 mm.
Assuming that jg4sridj # 1, we realize that hsxi, yid isa positive real function. Using the halftone screening
method in order to print out hsxi, yid from the computer,
the gray-level function hsxi, yid is converted into a binary
h0, 1j distribution. Note that h contains the RHF and
its conjugate, each of them multiplied by a linear phase
Fig. 7. Schematic imaging system with extended depth of focus.
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obtain two PNDB’s, one existing in the interval fz1, z2g
and laterally shifted by the distance lfdx from the optical
axis, and the other existing in the interval f2z2, 2z1g and
laterally shifted by the distance 2lfdx from the optical
axis. The solution is shown in Figs. 4(a)–4(f), and the
generating hologram is depicted in Fig. 4(g).
In the next experiment we demonstrate theorems 1–4
together, and for that purpose the computed hologram is
hsxi, yid ­
1
2
1
1
4
g4sxi 2 da, yidexpfj2psdxxi 1 ari2dg
1
1
4
g4psxi 2 da, yidexpf2j2psdxxi 1 ari2dg ,
(28)
where a ­ 20.31 mm22, da ­ 20 mm, b ­ 3.6 mm, and
other parameters, dx and R0, are as in the previousexample. According to theorem 3 the two PNDB’s should
be shifted along their axes at a distance 2lf 2a from the
focal point. Following theorem 4, the beam should ro-
tate an angle u0 ­ tan21sd0yf d ­ 2.86– in the x–z plane
around the points slfdx, 0d for one beam and s2lfdx, 0d
for the other. These effects are demonstrated clearly in
Figs. 5(a)–5(f ), and the corresponding hologram is shown
in Fig. 5(g).
Using theorem 3, we can produce a real positive holo-
gram distribution, even without introducing a linear
phase factor, as in the following example:
hsxi, yid ­
1
2
1
1
4
g4sridexpfj2pari2g
1
1
4
g4psridexpf2j2pari2g , (29)
where b ­ 4 mm, R0 ­ 6.2 mm, a ­ 0.31 mm22, and da ­
dx ­ 0. This time, as we see in Figs. 6(a)–6( j), the threeFig. 8. Imaging results of three kinds of imaging system: with pupil filtering at (a) z ­ 0, (d) z ­ 64 pixels, and (g ) z ­ 128 pixels;
with a clear pupil of diameter 2b at (b) z ­ 0, (e) z ­ 64 pixels; and (h) z ­ 128 pixels; and with a clear pupil of diameter 2R0
at (c) z ­ 0, (f ) z ­ 64 pixels, and ( i) z ­ 128 pixels.
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The intensity distribution was generated by illumination
of the hologram shown in Fig. 6(k).
Our last demonstration illustrates one possible applica-
tion of the RHF as an element for increasing the depth of
focus of an imaging system. Assume that we have a tele-
scopic imaging system and that the RHF is displayed in
its pupil (spatial-frequency) plane, as is shown in Fig. 7.
As a result of an increase in the system’s depth of focus,
the image is obtained in focus and with the same size,
along an axial interval equal to the extended depth of fo-
cus. If the RHF, with p ­ 4, is chosen, the imaging sys-
tem is lossless, in contrast to some other pupil-filtering
methods.14 It should also be mentioned that the axicon1
and the axilens3 extend the depth of focus of an imag-
ing system without losses. However, since each of them
is basically a single-lens imaging system, the size of the
in-focus image changes along the depth of the field.15
The simulation results of a spatially incoherent
monochromatic imaging system are presented in Fig. 8.
Three systems were checked: (1) a system with the
RHF (p ­ 4, b ­ 64 pixels, R0 ­ 128 pixels); (2) a sys-
tem without any filter and with a pupil diameter 2b
(this system has the same resolution as the first one);
(3) a system without any filter and with pupil diame-
ter 2R0. This system is without losses, as is the first
one. The output results from the systems are sampled
in three planes along the optical axis. The first plane
[Figs. 8(a)–(c)] is the image plane (z ­ 0), and all three
images are seen clearly. Examining the output at a dis-
tance z ­ 64 pixels [Figs. 8(d)–(f)], we see that systems 1
and 2 yield clear images, whereas the output of system 3
is blurred. Finally, Figs. 8(g)–( i) depict the output at
the plane z ­ 128 pixels, where the details of the image
of system 1 can be resolved and the other two images are
blurred. Note that the overall intensity of systems 1 and
3 is equal, whereas that of system 2 is only ,6% of the
intensity of them. Comparing systems 1 and 2, we see
that although they have the same resolution, the depth
of focus of system 1 is 12 times longer, albeit at the cost
of poorer contrast. The reason for poor contrast in the
output of system 1 is the presence of significant sidelobes
in the point-spread function of this system [see Fig. 3(e)].
6. CONCLUSION
In this paper we introduced a new kind of PNDB. This
beam is generated by a Fourier hologram a short distance
sz1d behind the front focal plane of a spherical lens. The
generating functions of this beam are the RHF’s. The
RHF with p ­ 4 is especially interesting because it creates
a PNDB without absorbing light, i.e., the RHF in this case
becomes a phase-only filter, and as a result the efficiency
of generating the PNDB is maximized.
Changing specific parameters in the hologram enables
us to steer the beam in space. These features were
expressed formally by a set of theorems and were demon-
strated experimentally. Finally, we demonstrated an
important application for the RHF as a pupil filter in
imaging systems. Using the phase-only filter enables us
to build an efficient imaging system with a long depth
of focus.APPENDIX A
In this appendix we present the proofs of the theorems
of Section 3.
1. Complex-conjugate theorem: proof
FSThgpsxi, yidj ­
expfjksz 1 2f dg
jlf
Z ‘
2‘
Z ‘
2‘
gpsxi, yid
3 exp
"
j2psxxi 1 yyid
lf
2
jpzsxi2 1 yi2d
lf 2
#
dxidyi
­ expsj4kf 2 jpd
3
8<: expfjks2z 1 2f dgjlf
3
Z ‘
2‘
Z ‘
2‘
gsxi, yidexp
"
2j2psxxi 1 yyid
lf
2
2jpzsxi2 1 yi2d
lf 2
#
dxidyi
9=;
p
­ expsj4kf 2 jpdups2x, 2y, 2zd . (A1)
2. Linear phase theorem: proof
FSThgsridexpfj2psdxxi 1 dyyidgj
­
expfjksz 1 2f dg
jlf
Z ‘
2‘
Z ‘
2‘
gsxi, yidexp
(
j
2p
lf
fsx 2 lfdxdxi
1 sy 2 lgdy dyig
)
exp
"
2jpzsxi2 1 yi2d
lf 2
#
dxidyi
­ usx 2 lfdx, y 2 lfdy , zd . (A2)
3. Quadratic phase theorem: proof
FSThgsridexpsj2pari2dj ­
expfjksz 1 2f dg
jlf
3
Z ‘
2‘
Z ‘
2‘
gsxi, yidexp
"
j
2p
lf
sxxi 1 yyid
#
3 exp
242j2pri2
ˆ
z
2lf 2
2 a
!35ridri
­ expsj4pf2adusx, y, z 2 2lf2ad . (A3)
4. Lateral-shift theorem: proof
Let us calculate the field distribution at a new coordinate
system sx, y, zd defined by the following transformation:
x ­ x cos u 1 z sin u ,
y ­ y cos w 1 z sin w ,
z ­ sz cos u 2 x sin udcos w 2 y sin w ,
where tan u ­ dayf and tan w ­ dbyf . The FST of the
laterally shifted gsxi, yid is
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expfjksz 1 2f dg
jlf
3
Z ‘
2‘
Z ‘
2‘
gsxi 2 da, yi 2 dbdexp
"
j2psxxi 1 yyid
lf
#
3 exp
"
2jpzsxi2 1 yi2d
lf 2
#
dxidyi
­
1
jlf
exp
(
jk
"
z
ˆ
1 2
da2 1 db2
2f2
!
1 2f 1
xda 1 ydb
f
#)
3
Z ‘
2‘
Z ‘
2‘
gsxˆ, yˆdexp
(
j
2p
lf
"
xˆ
ˆ
x 2
zda
f
!
1 yˆ
ˆ
y 2
zdb
f
!#)
3 exp
ˆ
2jpzsxˆ2 1 yˆ2d
lf 2
!
dxˆdyˆ
­ exp
(
jk
"
z
ˆ
2
da2 1 db2
2f2
!
1
xda 1 ydb
f
#)
u
ˆ
x 2
zda
f
, y
2
zdb
f
, z
!
. (A4)
Since da ­ f tan u, db ­ f tan w, and, assuming cos u ø
cos w ø 1 the result is FST along the new z axis with a
different scale factor and multiplied by a different linear
phase function. The z axis is the axis tilted by angle u
to the y–z plane and by the angle w to the x–z plane.
Therefore, we can finally write
FSThgsxi 2 da, yi 2 dbdj
­ exp
(
2
jkz
2
stan2 u 1 tan2 wd 1 jkfx tan u 1 y tan wg
)
3 usx sec u, y sec w, z cos u cos wd . (A5)
5. Similarity theorem: proof
FSThgssridj ­
expfjksz 1 2f dg
jlf
Z 2p
0
Z ‘
0
gssrid
3 exp
"
j
2p
lf
sxxi 1 yyid
#
3 exp
ˆ
2j
kzri2
2f2
!
ridridui
­
expfjksz 1 2f dg
jlfs2
Z 2p
0
Z ‘
0
gscid
3 exp
"
j
2p
lfs
sxci cos u 1 yci sin ud
#
3 exp
ˆ
2j
kzci2
2f2s2
!
cidcidui
­
expfjkzs1 2 s22dg
s2
u
ˆ
r
s
, z
s2
!
, (A6)
where ci ­ sri.
6. Longitudinal-shift theorem: proof
When the hologram is displayed at a distance d from
the lens, the longitudinal distribution is calculated by a
Fresnel transform from the input plane to the lens planePL and then by an additional Fresnel approximation from
the lens plane to plane Pf , i.e.,
FSThgsrid p dszi 2 ddj ­
exphjkfz 1 f 1 r2y2sz 1 f dgj
jlsz 1 f d
3
Z 2p
0
Z ‘
0
gLsxL, yLdexp
(
2j
3
kzrL2
2
"
1
f
2
1
sz 1 f d
#
1 j
ksxxL 1 yyLd
z 1 f
)
rLdrLduL ,
(A7)
where gLsxL, yLd is the distribution right before the lens,
given by
gLsxL, yLd ­
expsjkdd
jld
Z ‘
2‘
Z ‘
2‘
gsxi, yidexp
"
2j
k
2d
srL2 1 ri2
2 2xixL 2 2yiyLd
#
dxidyi . (A8)
Substituting Eq. (A8) into Eq. (A7) and performing
straightforward algebra yield
FSThgsrid p dszi 2 ddj ­
f expfjksz 1 d 1 f dg
jlfzsf 2 dd 1 f 2g
3
Z ‘
2‘
Z ‘
2‘
gsxi, yidexp
(
2jk
3
zfri2 1 sf 2 ddr2g 2 2f sxxi 1 yyid
2fzsf 2 dd 1 f 2g
)
dxidyi
­
f 2
zsf 2 dd 1 f2
exp
ˆ
jk
(
z 1 d 2 f
1
sf 2 ddr2 2 2f2z
2fzsf 2 dd 1 f2g
)!
usx˜, y˜, z˜d ,
where
sx˜, y˜, z˜d ­
f2
zsf 2 dd 1 f 2
sx, y, zd . (A9)
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